The human estrogen receptor structural gene contains a DNA sequence that binds activated mouse and human Ah receptors: a possible mechanism of estrogen receptor regulation by 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.
TCDD decreases ER levels in vitro and in vivo, possibly through down-regulation of the ER structural gene, although the actual mechanism is unknown. We report the identification of six partial and two full length DREs in the 5' flanking and coding regions of the human ER gene. To test the ability of the coding region DRE (+102) to bind the activated AhR, two complementary oligonucleotides corresponding to the DRE-containing region of the human ER gene were synthesized, termed hERO, and used in a gel shift assay. TCDD-activated nuclear extracts from both mouse Hepa 1c1c7 cells and human MCF-7 cells specifically bound to the hERO with relative binding affinities of 15.5 nM and 5.6 nM, respectively. This binding was dependent upon a functional DRE. The hERO also specifically competed for AhR binding with a DRE-containing oligonucleotide from the mouse CYP1A1 gene. The results suggest a possible mechanism by which TCDD could be acting to modulate ER levels.